
theand, as if to further aggrieve, Colored Meeting higher standard of civilization and IN J 11ANKItUPTCYiTHE "WEEKLY ERA. Temperance
ii Concord.Department at Washington has not
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2d day of May A I m

of the IH.trictCourMh. .
i?"'

for the Eastern District of North V'
against the Estate of Jaturs I ( (,'lr' ll"
of Selrna, ia the county ,.r' i. .

weighs all others. If, however, the
work; can be done by the abler
hands into which it has fallen
without the sale and comparative
sacrifice ot the State's interest, and
that of the individual private stock-
holders, then that is better, and so
let it be done ; but by all means let
some1 steps betaken looking to the
completion of the Road and not keep
it tied up in the Supreme Court of
the United States for five years.

In this connection attention is in-
vited to articles from the Statesville
American and Asheviile Pioneer.

and bring it home instead of keep-
ing it perpetually out of our reach,
competing tvith, oppressing and
drying us up, as it is doing.

If the Raleigh News has set itself
up here to build up Northern man-
ufacturing with North Carolina
money it will find very little favor
in the eyes of the working patriotic
people of North Carolina, and it
will deserveno favor at the hands
of our people. Such a line of policy
is not in keeping with the reasons
the Neves assigned fcr opposing the
opening of the gauge cf the North
Carolina Railroad.

citizenship to which we mu.st attain
If wti would enjoy in its full sense
the blessings and privileges of free-
men of this vast Republic. 'Virtue,-sobriety- ,

morality and solid intelli-
gence' aro the ground-wor- k the
grand palladium of all christian
government and individual pros-
perity. They must be possessed in
an eminent degree by any people
who! would be prosperous and hap-
py. To these the ballot is a mere
tributary ; without them it is pow-
erless for but little, if any, good.
I am persuaded that this good work

and State or North Camli,u ubeen adjudged a Bankrupt '., '

Petition : That the ,X , '
and the delivery ota.fy pn . Jn ll "'
lug to such '''Bankruptto hiin , f,

-

To the Editor of The Era :
The Band of Hope met at Con-

cord Saturday, the 26th of April.
President, A. Alexander, in the
Chair. Prayer was offered by A.
B. Lawrence. Avery interesting
address by the President on the
Evils of Intemperance ; dialogues
by the young men. Taking recess
for the space of two hours arvery
fine table was set. A large number
partaking ofdinner; then they were
called to order by the President and
we had some very interesting dia-
logues and compositions by the

- ';

The Nominations, ft
nlmina-te-

dOor democratic friends have
fonr aldermen, Messrs. I. B. Grain-

ger, Roger Moore, S. R. Fishbl$te and
A. Adrian. Of these. Col. Moore is a
native of this State and the others are
from over the sea. This is pretty good
from a party that oppotw s Nortbef p men
pn geographical grounds. Such a,' nom-
ination would have been 'in keeping
with the Republican party, which be-
lieves in . the largest liberty, bu it is
rather surprising than otherwise in so
exclusive a party as the one making the
nominations. i

We have no objection, personally, to
any of the gentlemen named jon the
ticket, except that they are democrats,
and if we must have democrats) in the
Board, we are satisfied with thefj nom-
inations. Still they are not in keeping
with the teachings of that party Claim-
ing all the wealth, Ac. Wilifcngton
Post.

The above is not a bad illustra-
tion of the party of Conservative-Democrac- y

and Liberal-Radiqian.sn- i.

It is in perfect keeping with the
conduct of that party whicfewent

him are forbidden bv law : 'I i, .,' 7ly ' ?

always been as careful in its selec-
tion of agents as the dignity of the
service and the objects of good gov-
ernment required.

The Union and Banner which
gives the above flattering recom-

mendation to Captain Gavett is a
Democratic paper, and the inference
Is therefore strong that he is enti-
tled to all that has been said for
him by that paper.

The Bra welcomes Captain Ga-

vett to this field of public labor, and
trusts that it may always be able to
notice him in the sam" complimen-
tary strain that characterizes its
Dein.-rati-c contemporary, for sus-

tain incompetent and unworthy of-

ficers, and back the conduct of men
wanting in official dignity, moral

ing ot the creditors of said Bank r,provo their debts, and to c!.oovH
'

' '''
more assignees of his estate, win 'i T"'
at a Court of Bankruptcy, to I , " '!

at Kaleigh, N. C, before v w V,"'1'1 '

Register, on the lUthday ofat 10 o'clock, A M. ' Al h .

Laws of Congress.

Attention is called to the following
Laws, passed at the last session
of the Forty-Secon- d Congress, com-
mencing with chapter l, and to be
continued from day to day until
they are completed. The following
appear in this issue :

Chap. 56. An Act making appropria-
tions tosupp'Tdcficienciefliu the appro-
priations tor the service of the govern-
ment, Ac.

The Raleigh News in its anxiety
to find a loop-holeo- ut of the increase-back-salary-gr- ab

business for Ran-
som, Rogers, Waddell, Leach, Sho-b-cr

and Harper has made the as-

tonishing discovery, with the aid of
a Radical salary-grabbe- r, that, the
bill could not' have become a law
without the signature of the Presi-
dent!

Could it have become a law with-
out the votes and influence of these
Democratic friends of the Netcs f

Was the President to defeat the
whole appropriation legislation of
Congress by refusing to sign the
general appropriation bill kept
back on purpose to the very last of
the session ?

This double back-action-salar- y-

f . could not have commenced: in a
V, al. 1 M II I.I .

From Asheviile Pioneer.
The New Receiver Win. A.

Smith.RALEIGH. X. C. Marshal as Mvs-.- u

1M., Attorney.j young ladies. W. A. Alexander, L. K. Wadd
more propitious time than the pre-

sent. . Now that political hostilities
are j rapidly subsiding; now that

lie is an ultra republican an ex-

tremist in regard to the rights of the
people a true radical. Raleigh Senti-
nel.

So, after all, an ultra Repub-
licana true Radical, is only " an ex

y the proceedings of the Fp.Tp1 rpiIIS IS TO ill VK NoTlcr ,i
M. G. Hoskins and A. B. Lawrence,
of Charlotte, then addressed the
meeting. W. A. Alexander on the

at Greensboro, on tho uthCpur
ult.,

There vu la th City oca 8oi. In fk room
for hi indolence ud UIiny, who thought th

perfectioB of Liberty u Uatioai. of

Speech. Pixtabch.
to be found etsewh Prr fn to

ourftatus as citizens of the Republic
has 'jbeen definitely ascertained and
fixea beyond revocation or even.evils of intoxicating drinks: Hosday's paper, it will be seen that Histremist in regard to the rights of the

people." Mark the language. The

warrant in lJ:i..tcruptcy was iv.,.. ,

of the District ourtof the r,.t,..i ",:vfor the Eastern District of N,.rt '. '
linn, agalW the 'r"estate of John.! -

of IlilliartViton, in tho County oir 'r"'
and State V North Carnii.,.: . . '"1.

into the last national caniiajgn for iionor j udge Dick has appointed
Major W. A. Smith, Congressman peradventure, to what subject could

we turn our attention of more vitalTHURSDAY, MAY 8th, 1873.
kins on the evils of tobacco ; and A.
B. Lawrence on the evils of intem-
perance generally and the morals of

rights of the people. eiecc ior tne4tn District, as perma- -
been adiudirvd a lt.iL--. .'. . 'For a good many years the public importance to ourselves andtheear has been used to the terms Had Petition : th.the payincntofa,, v',l?n
and thcdellvorySany pro,u.nv J,'
1 II (T a2t1a-.ll- , lk-- l tl V llTrt S I '

country than the great reform iftJNv

character and personal integrity, it
will not. The Republican party
demands proper conduct at the
hands of government officials, and
journalism falls below the standard
of Republican requirements that
does not speak out plainly and
freely on official misconduct, per-- ,
sonal or political friends, to the con-

trary, notwithstanding.

waging for the upbuilding and fosical and Radicalism, but until the
present no satisfactory meaning has

a i'j mill or rrue, ami ,iho transur anvi.ro......

"free trade" but carefully avoided
the tariff issue ; which wen iri de-

nouncing Radicalism but supported
the leading Apostle of all tllsms
ever heard of except, perhaps, that
peculiar Democratic teney Ku
Kluxism. These latter-da- y )emo-cra- ts

strain at gnats but shallow
camels. They can't go the .Ameri

Vtering of sentiments of sobriety, mm, are loroidileu by law in..:been given to these expressions of meeting of tlio creditors ofeconomy, industry and education !
supposed awful and dangerous, not Such principles and qualities must

constitute us, if we are ever to b&, ato say disreputable, import.

The reading room of the Brook -

lyn Library was opened IatSun- -

day to the young men of that city,
and it is believed that the experi-
ment of reforming the youth and
mechanics of a great city by open-

ing a place of intellectual report to
them for Sunday will be successful.
Something in the same nature is
wanted for llaleigh and every town

'of any considerable size In North
Carolina. We might get much of

rupt, to prove tlicir dchu, and tone or luoro assignees of Bis "

bo held at a Court of Bankrui.t.''vVi:i
holdeuat KaUigli, N. ('., ui,tv'"iv
Shatter, KegisU-r,- , on t. j;
May, A. !., 173, at 10 o'clock, a. '.Vi

":
contented and happy people. BygraD was baa enough, in all con-

science, but any attempt to give it
It was reserved for a leadi ng and ac-

knowledged organ of the Conservative-De-

mocratic party to deciare the
Governor Caldwell.

ub icvcuci ior nit; v esiern jNortn
Carolina Railroad. In the mean
time the appeal in regard to thevalidity of the foreclosure of themortgage bonds and sale of the
road, authorized by the Federal
Court held at this place last Fall,
will be taken to the Supreme Court
of the United States. -

As a decision in the matter in this
last tribunal of appeal is not likely
to be rendered for several years,
those who kno-- v the character ofthe recent appointee for indomita-
ble enterprise and restless energy,
deem it impossible for him to re-
main a mere passive recipient of
the income of a broken line of mad,
when the resources are within his
reach to complete this great, but
much neglected public work. It is

all means, say Iv let the Convention

mankind.
The colored people are at workin

the cause of Temperance in the
Western part of North Carolina.
There are oOO members belonging
to the Temperance Societies in
Charlotte, 200 in Concord. 200 in
Statesville and many other organiz-
ed societies in the country. I noticed
in your paper a Temperance Conven-
tion called at New Berne. I would
like to suggest to the honorable
party that they would call it nearer
the center of the State. The West
would like to be represented in that
Convention. If it was called to
meet in Raleigh about the middle

It. M. Doi (,'i'i'Jbe held. Much good can be accoma party significance is simply tin;
contemptible in politics. Mar.sluii as M, kS(.'.., '

F. Loxo, Ksy., Attorney. 1B.meaning give the breadth scope
and full significance of Radical plished if in no other way than by

an interchangeof views and opinions
rpiILS is TO GIVE NOTh ron subjects affecting .so deeply ourism, and it has done it in a manner

perfectly satisfactory to every onegood inorals from these yankces.
ownrruiM.i It. m b -- .... ..' ' 1

- .

can eagle, but they readily take the
British lion, so to speak. :

Did the world ever furnislta par-
allel to the painful pretensions and
ridiculous professions of these her-
editary upstarts olan effet'arris-tocrac- y

? Is there anywhere else
men to afford such a satire on man-
kind ? Politically speaking! a por-
tion of the Southern people make
up an unapproachable parody on
the human family. ,

of the District I'min.. . i'i... '.
national destiny. Glad am I to .see

that yourself and other leadingwhoe political conduct and party . , ,,. lllv t i'i s.a,tor the Eastern District of ' '

The official acts of Governor Cald-
well have met a more unanimous
approbation at the hands of the peo-

ple, and he has been oftener sus-

tained by the courts, than any Ex-
ecutive the State ever had in the
best jdays of boasted Democratic
rule., And it i , a pleasure to record
this state of facts, for so unanimous-
ly sustained by the better thinking
of the whole people, a friend and

affiliation has won the distinctive gentlemen, whose names I find to Una. air.iii.sL thn .t .... ..i- - i .' ' 1 - - - a vj . ' . I...- -.
M.term of peiliar reprobation 1:IV1 ill' Pnnml i i I.. il

The Government and the Rail
Roads.

Discussion is about to open in
earnest in favor of the general gov-
ernment assuming the ownership
and control of all the Railroads in
the United States.

One cannot fail to see in this a
proposition to free the country of
the endless curse of Railroad law-
suits and contests between lines,

ii .vi--
, c...v. oijicui ri l ar.ilin . .

has Imh'H adju.lircd a I!.,l r.,,.. '

the call, are not insensible to an
interest so essential to tho future
glory of our State and people. IIn that view in which the Sentinel

even now whispered that he is con-
templating measures for this pur-
pose, and will begin track laying to
Malone's store in a few davs. If so.

own Petition : That the pavincntor.'
of June many of the Western socie-
ties would send up their delegates.has so kindly and correctly placed ueoiaS, auti uio ooiivcrv ! anv .... , 7would to Uocl that all the loading belonuriii!; to siii-- im .!.--

1
.

Tiik Tarboro Snitherner is so far
reconstructed as to employ a negro
printer, and the rcort comes that
the Democratic sentiment of Edge-
combe county is greatly shocked
thereat.

Whose business is it to regulate
the color of the Southerner's em-

ployees?
In this case as in all other offices

in the State the Southerner has a

N. L. J.who doubts the result? Whoever for his use, and tho trani.'r ,spirits among the colored peoplesupporter does not hesitate to exA Line of Clippers from Wil erty, by him, are forbi,,,. i ',,knew Billy Smith to fail? His
record proves that there is no such
word to be found in his lexicon.

mington to Liverpool. 1 hat a meeting of tho civ.li.... , ,t ,The Temperance Convention av could, as you have, see the necesity
of, and come forward with the same iioiiniu a. i.w iWtl I l r i .t. Hi..!New-Iier- ne Correspondence. choose ono or more assitrnoi.Let him but once assure the oeoDlewhile in government hands the tau will lo licM at a r.mri,. I; i

press a difference of opinion on any
particular line of policy lie may see
fit to adopt. A nd hence the Era has
not hesitated to criticise the actions
of the Executive in the one .single
matter of internal improvement and

rruptc-- , to h" In. Menof the West, who have been so
grossly outraged in their railroad

U 1.1 M. 'New-Bern- e, April 15, 1S7;

Attention is invited to an amount
ofthe Fleetwood li ne of Vessejs from
Wilmington to Liverpool, which is
taken from the Wilmington Star

before A.. W. !Sliatli.T. iti.,.ist,.r- '....V'
system wou!d expand and develop
Immeasurably over the present sys-
tem but yet in its infancy. We

KithCirart.es N.' Hunter, E.sq.,matters, that he will bend his en lay of May. A. I .s- -. T..

the Radicals before its readers and
the public, the Era is bound to de-

clare that Radicalism is, of all
things, the thing for the South, of all
sections.

Of all the people of the world
those of the South are in a condition
to appreciate and desire the fullest
" rights of the people."

Passing through four years of
most disastrous and exhaustive war,
they immediately fell under the re-

striction of the military rule of the

o'clock, A. M. ': A "Raleigh, N.C
should hear no more of grinding and published on the outside of this

ergies to the task of completing
the same, encompassed as it is by
every conceivable obstacle, and thevmay rest assured that it will be

H. M. D(H. tiLAV'
Marsha! its .M, v;..

Petitioner in Person.'
Jy Dear Sir: You no doubt have

seen before this in the newspapers a
development in which policy the
Governor and the Era have slightly,
but openly differed. With, this call for a Temperance Conventiondone; that the thundering of the

monopolies, exorbitant freight ' Era.
charges, and that murderous care--1 Very little can be added to the
Iessness resulting daily in the death j remarks of the Star, but the subject
of hundreds of innocent travellers, j of Direct Trade is one which ought

The Era is much in favor of the ! to engage the attention of every one

boy employed about the office, ami
. being smart he has picked up the

art"of type setting, and occasionally
helps out the paper.

Xevt Berne and Beaufort may
take heart at any prospect of an
ear)y completion of the Western
XoKh Carolina Railroad, for with
that event begins the first real pros-
perity for these port?. Beafort har

IS IIKKKBY
Petition has I mm Ii ii:.... '..'locomotive through our mountain of colored persons, to assemble in

-I-
-N That agorge and the nerve-tinglin- g bell of the city of New-Bern- e, N. C, the the District Court of the tS(j.

'

for the Eastern District of .N.tli Cr'Una by William F. liuiri:iii.!i,r w'.,'"

indefatigable zeal and courage with
whicii they have battled so fiercely
in tho field of 'politics, and assist in
pushing forward to a resplendent
completion a ; reform so richly
fraught with benedictions of peace,
love and happiness to every hearth-
stone. I am persuaded that many
of those whom we have opposed in
politics will aid us most cheerfully
in this good work. Indeed, many
of the journals of both parties are
calling out more loudly than we
ourselves for the inauguration of
this reform among us. From the
depth of my heart I do thank them
for so encouraging a manifestation
of that genuine sympathy which
has ever, does jiow, and will ever

the engineer at every station, will
be sounds not unfamiliar. first Wednesday in June, for the

purpose of consulting together for

trifling exception there is no single
act of his administration in which
the Era lias not and does not fully
and unreservedly endorse Governor
Caldwell.

lie lias shown himself honest in
everything, ar.d equal to all emer- -

county, in sail District, dulv.l. ...r, i ,

interested in the future welfare and
progress of North Carolina.

The opening of the Chesepeake
and Ohio Railroad has made Wil

Bankrupt under the Act dl' Connss, '

March l!d, 18(17, for a liscliar'. .

proposition, for the government
would traverse our State with new
Railroads, compel a uniformity of
gauge, and put an end to the ever- -

our common good and mutual
benefit, signed by myself and others

Our people want the road. They
care-littl- for political differences,
or personal quarrels, or the squabble
among the vultures after they have
been despoiled. The incalculable

titicate thereof .from all his .l.i,-- . .

interested in the moral elevation of otner claims prox able iinder
and that tho Kith dav of May imington one of the objective joints '

gencies, from thedai. on which heI lasting quarrel between the East
'and the West on the question of-

if

.
wealth of our mines and the surplus o'clock, a. m., at tlie otiice

Shatter, Bcgister in Bank i uor the husbandman demand an
our race and people. Believing that
you are equally interested in the
good work, I have taken the liberty

irom Cincinnati, and with the com-
pletion of the Wilmington,-- - Char

United States, only to encounter in
turn the neces.sarily harsh measures
of Reconstruction. And at no time,
from the beginning of the war in
1801 down to the present day have
the people of the South been entire-
ly free from til? dominion of mili-
tary power.

The conduct of the civil service of
the general government in the en-

forcement of the laws of the United
States, and the assessment and col-

lection of the National revenues,

n 1. I 1 .... : ... ' 'ivaiuiii, v., is assigned (;i,noutlet to the markets of the world. ng of tho Manic., when .m,!Anrl thf m;u. t h rfiniyli 'wnnca 5 net il . , ,

bor? and New Berne have always
beck dependent on a Western con-

nection, and whenever the Western
Xoilh Carolina Road taps the Tenn-
essee system of Roads t lie freights
of the Mississippi Valley and the
great Northwest will find their way
to qur Eastern waters, as naturally
m atcr runs down hill.

... aaaaaa ....IVva. )T41WC,C IIIIJUU- - , f ( q ( I I W )QO WMl this communication creditors, who have proved t'., i.
'

internal improvements, and doubt-
less order the immediate consolida-
tion of Asheviile and Ducktown.

Attention is invited to a very able
article from the New York Times
on the subject.

through the public press, for a two

vt ford tho Convention bill, down to
the present.

In respect to bringing alleged
criminals to justice he has shown
himself argus-eye- d and vigilant,
and the public applauds him for his
efforts to bring Littleiield to punish- - j

ment Tor his offences against the

and other in 'persons intei mavaii,and show Cause, if any they ,ak," tthvtho prayer of tho said "petitioner sfW.l
exist among all the true sons of ourendear himself to our people, and".!

his name will become a household j

word. Asa benefactor, wbo camo: j
"good old North State." not uo granted. Ann t ..it ii. u

fold purpose ; first, to invoke your
aid and influence in the great and

j good work of waging a war against
"king alcohol" and the use of

You will allow me to suggest that

lotte and Rutherford and the Wes-
tern Nortli Carolina Railroads.
Wilmington will be brought within
five hundred and twenty miles of
Cincinnati, less than a day's run.
With the completion of these im-
portant works, Wilmington will be
oneol the nearest .deep-wat- er points
connected with the great Northwest
by rail, and so the establishment of
this line of fast sailing ships is Just

education, economy and industry,I

and third meetings will .( .( j. .(t ;,'..
same timo and place.

New-Jierii- e, N. C., April l.Vh jo;
CI1AS. JIIBKAHH, rieck"

. Petitioner in Person. , i ,

b..w not". 1 ir.n in nil m .tiiifc in

when the feer of alterning be-
tween hope and fear ha settled
into the calm of despaiyrJae will
take front rank amongxur public
men, and become theTMol of the

are subjects which might vcrv apThe Wilmington .Journal. " ' a.ww --- a .a. a a a V 1 7 V . .. I... .11State and his participation in
a

crimes
.

every instance, of a character to propriately be discussed at the Condestructive of the prosperity of the
spirituous, liquors as a beverage
among our people in the old North
State ; second, that our colored
breten in North Carolina, and the

people of Western North Carolina. people of the West! 1

"blow your horn, ".and
lo, Billy,
from the

vention, and will, I doubt not, re-

ceive a due share of its attention.
Votici: is iii:ijKBVc.i'i:!n.,i;
X a petition has boeii Jiled in sh.4.1 ..nr.- -

bring to mind the free enjoyment
of any very extreme " rights of the
people."

The silent coutest now going on
They go hand in hand with Temppublic in general, might see that we

plateau on Beau Catcher's airy
mount, we will respond with the
one-gu- n battery.in time for a trade that is yet to erance.

'How She Had Her I)iscitssioii
all to Herself.

She had queer notions about the
rights of the average lish woman. "Go
"away, my good woman," said the
gentleman of the house ; "no one here
"wants any of your fish." "Ah, you
"murdheriiV blatherskite," said she,
with her arms akimbo, "it isn't the fish
"I care about at all ; but what did the
"likes'o' ye kape me waitin' in the cold
"at the hack door for, when it was your
"own blessed father rest his sowl
"wli used to mate me in a cordial way
"wid a big tstbick at the fore door to
"hold a little debate."

and labor here inbetween capital

The correspondence of Governor
Caldwell with the Governor of
Florida relative to the surrender of
this fugitive shows our Governor to
be honest and in earnest, and the
Era regrets that a pressure upon its

llho Journal was kind enougJi to
givJ the Era a card in its columns,
unasked; and the Erct, not to be
outdone5 in the amenities ofjour-
nalism, presents the prospectus of
the; Journal in this issue.

The Journal is a representative
Democratic sheet, dangerous in its
counsels and mischievous fn its
tendencies, sometimes, but a good
nAiJt nnrl r.n.if r nnfl fKa

Our very midst, wherein labor is
most wofully and unjustly restricted I Fro m the Statesville American.

Western North Carolinaf

I shall lay the call before our
Lodge at its next meeting, and I
trust that your Lodge will assist u.

in having a number of circulars
containing the call stricken off for
general distribution among our
brethren of the' other Lodges and
societies throughout the State.

anu oppressed the rich growing
j richer and the poor poorer capital
daily growing stronger for the con

make Wilmington one of the first
seaport towns along the South At-
lantic coast.

Already does Wilmington ship
abroad, direct, more naval stores
than any other port in the United
States, and altogether the prpgress,
present development and assured
future commercial prosperity' of

colums has prevented it from copy-
ing this correspondence from the
Raleigh AV.rs.

iy Josepli a. Claike, in said biMr. :,
duly declared a Bankrupt iiii.lertli- - .

!

of Congress of .March Jd, 1n;7. f,,ra .1,-- .

charge and certificate- there..) '

I'miu ,c
his (lel.ts and other claims j.rt. alic m .
der said Act: That llu loth f .M ir Kat 10 o'clock, A-- . M., at tfio oiu. im I V
V. Shatter, Register in BankrtipV-v- ,

si;

Raleigh, N. V., is assigned .f.-- r ih, 1.,..;.
ingofthe same, when and vhur.
creditors, who have proved tlicir il. I'..,
and other persons in interest mav ,r

tend and show cause, if any they t.i... .

why tho jvrayer of the safd . i iti--

should not by granted. And llm-!- . ;!.

second and thitd meetings-- will i. .,:

at the same tin'ie and place.'
'.Dated at New Berne, N. ( ., . ii..

Slid day of April, A. D.. 17.:. '
.

CHARLES JIlBltAliP, ('lei!.,
;

i- -:;t.

We learn that Maj. Wm. 'A.
Smith, Receiver of this road, whichiiau tins singular woman uoen in..v. . j a a v . ... a a a a a . -x a lata. . a a a .

of a doubtless she,J --a. .i:..i.i .,or.,i charge newspaper, correspontls to the position of Presi

are using every honorable means at
i our command " to lift up those who
kire sunk low in the scale of human
degradation, and if possible to re-- ;
&re them to their' family, friends

and society, as well as to save the
young, pure and virtuous from ever
falling into the snares of the temp-
ter," for the enemy with which we
have to contend is crafty and pow-
erful, and to resist such a foe suc-
cessfully will require our mightiest
efforts, for all have felt his power,
or suffered more or less from his
destructive influences. In every

,uk wn.wi., .ti.tiLMv; uu ux-iu-i woul. ..... called her cotemnoraric dent, we believe, has not onlv takenbusiness, commercial and internal j "babes In the wood,' "wating gentle- - A Nortli Carolina Fcrtilizin;
Company in Maryland !

j charge of the road, but has gone
j vigorously to work in every uossi- -"milliners and seamstresses,"improvement publication in North EvwJiantj uvenuesv ' interesting young

test, and the other correspondingly
weakening, would seem to call for
some policy or measure of politics
the exlremest " in regard to the
rights of the people."

Therefore if a Radical be nothing
worse than "an ultra-Republic-

an extremist in regard to the rights

iCarolina. g;iitlemeH," "small infant of di.--t rested

Reassuring you that I shall relax
no effort that will tend in tho least
to the successful completion of our
grand object, j

I am yours for the cause,
CifAS. N. Hunter.

mother." and so on to the end efher
I vocabulary; and would have howledTin? Colored People of Char- -

Wilmington is such that no North
Carolinian can look without pride,
gratifiiation and hope on the heroic
little Cape Fear City, the mother
of our system of internal improve-
ments, though a much neglected
child of North Carolina. j

by the column u decent people didn't
j ai once recognize and "throw hack the

ball of discussion" to her double-leade- d is to (ii vi-- : NoTi. T., t:riiiii.s
JL on tl

ble way to utilize its resources and
to improve its availability to the
public; and from his large experi-
ence and energy in railroad mat-
ters, the State and private stock-
holders, it is hoped, will vet be
secured in a portion of their invest-
ment in the work. Of one thing,
we are certain, whatever can be
done in that behalf, Major Smith
will accomplish : and if he can suc

10

i We have received a circular proposing
to form a X. C Fertilizing Company.
with 200 shares of capital stocK of $1,000
each, all to be owned in North Carolina,

J and one-ha- lf to be paid for in cash.
To prevent its falling into the hands of
a combination, or what in common
parlance, would be called " a ring," no

j one is to be allowed to own more than
one share of .slock. The office where all
the business of the company is to be
tran.sacted, is to be located at 'some citv

vituperation. Aca? York IVtbune.
The above is in consequence of

of the people" then the Radical
skeleton which has so long haunted
the political closet of the Sentinel

IOIIi tin j-- of .11 ni , I vj.i

j lotto ami Concord.
From a conimur.icution in this

Erii from Concord, the reader will
learn that the colored people of
that place, Statesville and Charlotte
aro (Working in the
reformation and elevation of their

at 10 o'clock, a. iii., I will . .it Mii,.

walk of life, intemperance, like an
undying worm, has gnawed at the
vitals and corrupted the life-bloo- d

of the fairest, ablest and purest of
auction, to the hihc-- l.i.l
at the Court House door inPendleton on Longstripet. !rr i.,r ra-

it 1I1M.J1. :

an editorial in the World which the
Tribune cannot answer. Thus these
two papers, striving for the mastery ;

as organs of the Democratic part v.
we aim to unite all moralceed, in preventing a ruinous sacri- - earth ;

We are credibly informed that the
fees of a single officer, in attendance
at the present session of our Federal
Court, was two thousand dollars on
Tuesday; and that it wasn't a good day
for fees either. This is the fruits or be
ing in full accord." We might preach
about the beauties of Radicalism till
dooms-da- y from this text how such
unheard of sums aro forced from the
pockets of an impoverished people, butour Conversative friends know it all
now, and the Radicals wouldn't believe
us ; so it would be "love's labor lost."

'Statesville Intelligencer.

( ., the Choscs in Action cf Unify
London, Bankrupt.

' J. J. LITCIIFOKP, -ii ,

1 2t lial.-inh- ,
NjC.

are going at each other. The pub--race.

or town in this State. The factory to be
in the city Df Baltimore. We fully en-
dorse the enterprise and hope it may bo
made profitable to the stockholders and
beneficial to the farmers. The commer-
cial Fertilizers now in our market, are
not all as pure as they miirht and oua-h- t

may as well be disposed of by that
paper abandoning the line of argu-
ment it has so long pursued, to the
disorder and distraction of the pub-
lic mind, and the general disaster
of that section of the country in
which it has numbered its readers
and reckoned its pernicious influ-
ence. -

From one end of the State to thn ! lic enJy the fun but the diS

fice by a sale of the roadand at the
same time secure its completion to
projected points, he will become,
and most deservedly so, the most
popular man in Western North
Carolina, not only as a railroad man,
but financier and statesman. We

other these roih. annir hnv ! nit of. journalism will not much

and social elements ot society jn an
unceasing warfare upon this giant
evil. Have we not seen the tears
of the widow and orphan, and heard
the low, sad wail of agony sent up
by broken hearts, and have we not

' In the effort to raise money' for
the Lee monument, some one has
sent out the Reverend-Genera- l
Pendleton, of Virginia, to solicit
the desired funds. This gentleman
once surrendered the sword and Uni-
form for the Bible and the gown.
He has now flown from the pulpit
to the stage, where hp tuts a most
ridiculous figure in the estip.ation

to be, but with 200 enterprising North
Carolina men interested in the manu

We nnd the above conied intn

improve. But no one will sympa-
thize with the renegade Tribune,
nor envy its position of self-.soug- ht

degradation in the Democratic fold.
That ones enemies are tho.--e of his
own household, the Tribune will

in tms matter undertaken a great re- - "
,

" , vcertain of our , exchanges, leading

"VTOTICE IS Hi:Ui:iJY(iIVi:N.Ti,.:
-N a'sixlh general inci ting !' !li.- r i

itorsofjohn Dcvercux, liatik rupt, v.i.i

hheldat the liCKistcrVotlicr in I.;... ,.
N. ('., on tho Ut day of May, I s7 ! ;.! .''
o'clock, A. M., bcVoro A. V. Mmil- r.

Ih'jristor, for tho piirinsi-H.iia- i I in :if
27tli and liSth noclionsoi .lie JianUi ,.
Act of March lM, 1M7. i

it. v. n. in ;.:!:,
It:il'Ulr, Nj

VA Ii'KK !. Al.lv".
Scotland Neck, N. ., Tri.M.i'--- .

Italcish, April HlMi, ls7;i. '! -

The Carolina believe that innocentojiu..,5iuimj , uui ins Kiiunii eiieigy ' ine public toWestern North
Hail road.

-- j B - t , .
gone earnestly to work in a good
direction, and one can but hoie that
their efforts may le eminently suc-

cessful. Thv M.ggestions of the
Coword co;ii -- pendent to the col-

ore people of New Jk-rn- e is worthy
of consideration.

I J. -
Tciiipcrauce and the Colored

and practical experience inspires grown old with the deformity of
puuiie connuence ana nope lor sue ignorance and want : beauty clothedPOCC If trio frnnK!io o f a 1 : 1 7find to be true in the ranks of the i of all sensible people. "

?

j To propitiate a certain class of the ioad ufoh n U2 with ad ame, and manhood

facture, we would be able to get a relia-
ble article. But why have the factory
located in Baltimore? Why not at
Newbern, Wilmington, or some of the
interior cities or towns? Why carry
capital out of the State to manufacture
for the State? Five reasons are assigned
in the prospectus, all of which we think
untenable. The didereTtc of rents, at
Wilmington for instance, would equal,
if not exceed, the freight by steamer on
the crude goods, and the " back freight "
on orders, would not be incurred as theproposers seem to think would be thecase if the factory is located at Raleigh
or Greensboro. Raleigh Agricultural
Journal.

Democracy.

" r The Law
ceased, they are at least, under some j shom of its glory, " each repeating
contrwl, and will not be so formid-- ; daily the sad warning of the past

parties have been fleeced by an of
ficerofthe Federal court, and not
law-break- er and criminals, only,
called to account for their misdeeds,
and greatly favored by letting them
off with paying cost of suits, with a
release from the penaltv, and at
their earnest solicitation. We learn
such to be the facts in the cases re-
ferred to by the Intelligencer. 1 f

IVoplo. aoieio Aiajor &imtn, as tftey were saying beware of these strong
ins uitruvefssors in oinff a ,drinks." Let iilj in'i.r nntrn mi wm

The new Manager and Receiver
of this Road, Hon. W.A.Smith,
enters upon his duties a.s supreme
manager of the line with the full
tide of public sentiment setting in
his favor. Known of all to be one
of the most successful and enter-
prising railroad men of the State,
the people of Western North Caro-
lina see in him just the man thev

breathing time annears to be afford
I'ncil by the last Legislature regard-

ing Merchant tax. and imposing pain
and penalties on all who fail to lit their
taxe. by the lint day of April, is just

ooutnern people lie makes, war on
General Longstreet, with "no other
excuse than that flgh&ng ;i old
"Pete" has seen fit to co-oper-

with the Republican parly. -

To the charge of the Reverend
gentleman, that Longstreet lost Lee
the battle at Gettysburg through

The reader will find in th:? isue
of the Era a very inten ding and

now S4.1110 cxcueiiioni 111 uu-r- -.rfviit.i 1 , inlsaly rresiM)mlence: cantile circles. oni.Riinii.vw U
lins:.Cool and Spark

ed. Law-suit- s that culminated in
sales, which conveyed no title, are
held in abeyance, affording time for
compromises and new and better
plans and arrangements for comple-
ting the great work to the Tennes-
see line. Upon the . whole, the
skies a pear brighter for our trans-mcnta- uc

friends who' so much de--

people will live up to the laws andnot attempt to take them intotheirown hands, nor evade them, they
will not come in contact with any
officer of the Federal court, nor ofany other court, perhaps. JWe 'believe that the Federal

between two well known colored ' heard of the law until about a week ao,
men of North Chmiina. u" .or1H,,, "ot comply with it

. It passed but neverIt Will be seen that the colored I fuili!icd a-- , it uin i have been and
people are fully alive to everything i ".,iic,e klu,w" u people. How aro

our eyes the Divine rule, as though
j it were written in letters of living
j light, " what.soever ye would that
others should do unto you, do ye
even .so unto them." Has the time

J not- - come ."for all good citizens of
j whatever 'race or color to unite
together in one common cause, for
a common purpose, of driving the
means of intoxication from our be--

WITH OKNI INK
disobedience of orders and treason,
the Covington (Georgia) Enterprise,
a Democratic paper, giyes .the lie
direct, and attention i called to
the article elsewhere. :

,
'

tnai win promote the welfare and L r .r v' nut arn in t uintnn

should have had twenty years ago
tor the building of railroads through
their section. Whatever an active,
intelligent, persevering, thorough- -
going man could possibly accoin- - i

court, dealt as leniently as it was
possible to do. with due; retmrd toelevate the morals pf their race, and ! I11 this connection we Mk asion

t to remark that the law passe.l u v :ir or FRUIT SYRIXFS;

The circular jjurporting to have
been circulating' bout these parts
prospecting theestablishment of a
North Carolina Fcrti 1 izi ng Company
in Maryland ! did not fall under the
eye of the Editor of the Era, but
the able conductors of the Agricul-
tural Journal have about done the
matter justice.

The Netcs of last Friday advised
the public of this scheme, stating

ta the work they have undertaken two ago taxing leaf toban-o- , is a law the administration of the laws, andprotection of individual rirhtIt is the experience of the South- -well calculated to kill the manufa. plish under the circumstances, the j loved State and country?cis f th i.s State; it is a law tending indeed, the high standing of Judge

sire, and need, a railroad connection
with the seaboard. A little longer,
and the welcome sound of the whis-
tle will fall upon their delighted
ears among the hills and vallies of
the West, from Buncombe to Cher-
okee.

We learn that Major Smi th, found

tics
tur- -

to en- - j ern people that preachers in polit
markets oi other f,

the markets in North are devils let loose ; and this
people along the line of the WescoiiraijH the tobacco kiss ing r:xt

VICJIV,
Bear .sir, believing that we have .luck, .solicitor Lusk, and other

Court officials, forbids anv otherHt.tU". and to kill one is almost reached that period, andI'aroliiia. because the Ui.x is avoi.lcu if
tern North Carolina Railroad may
rest a.ssured Major Smith will do

fjr themselves no white man will
withhold his countenance, aid and ;

encouragement.
A sober, industrious moral jopk .

is Vfhat the masses of the colored ;

,eoplo must be made if they are to
rn tke for.themselves a history cred- -'

no exception to the rule. General
C()NGIti:sV-aii'- lPendleton has done the Lee memo-- j

vu ifll the tobacco out of the .State.
The purchaser of course iays the tax.
MUtun C'u-onicl-

for them.that it was a project for "keeping tne roaa in a much better condition
seeing that our white fellow-citizen- s

are uniting together and battling
against this great evil, we have

rial cause no good. He has -- slan-

conclusion. And, when the Editor !

of the Intelligencer, saysotherwise, j

he must be prompted by the infiu- - I

ences of his own corrupt heart!
shown to be in "full accord" with a
base, falsehood, for a mean purpose. I

at home the large amount of money It has been given out that Major than he expected, and that he is ofIf the men who have always as dered, wilfully, and maliciously, i "sent annually abroad for the pur SELTZER . WA' ERopinion, the present company ean
build it quite as easily as for it to thought it proper to issue a call forSmith will, if possible, aid in some

effort to extricate the road from its
sumed to themselves all the virtue,
wealth and intelligence of North

....... ...ftf uiiiut me ijiviu-- ; eiiasu oi guanos." out tnat naoera 1 1 a m ...itable to the times and the country
ia which they have been ' made a a Temperance Convention of all theory oi ine nooie uui lie auects to j completely knocked it"aonie" idea

reverence. His tour is .that of a i into a cocked hat Temperance organizations ofcolored
persons in the State, of whatever

on draught. Faniilic muj.j.liV.l
Syphons containing either of tjjo ali'V
from which the water can ho drawn

veuo not Know tne political
statua of the parties referred to in
the above extract, that were law-
breakers, but the assumption is
made that none of them were Re-
publicans, and if thev were, it was

"commercial traveller;" ids con-- !
duct that of a mountebank vender of

cation of the concern in Baltimore.
In advocating the establishment

pass into other hands, for that pur-
pose. Indeed, it is strange ifthey
cannot, when more than three-fourt- hs

of it is already finished, 120
miles, and much of the balance is in
a state of forwardness. When the
road shall reach Asheviile, only 25
miles from Old Fort, half of which
is completed, it then becomes a
trunk-lin- e, 150 miles long, and will

fresh a from tho Fountain.
name known or called, to meet and
select three (3) delegates to a State
Convention, to beheld in the city

race of free-me- n and given all the ' Carolina, and ho as Conservative-privilege- s

of full citizenship ; and if i Democrats and Liberal-Radicat- e

men like Messrs. Dudley and Hun-- 1 represent that cla.--s now, have ever
ter are properly encouraged and j done anything else than "kill the
aided by the white men of North ! manufacturers of this State" "en-Caroli- na

they will accomplish much courage the markets in other States
of mutual good to both races of our ; am iu markets of North Caro- -

present embarrassing position, re-
lieve the obligations resting upon
it, and by a new mortgage, or the
formation of a new company, push
the work on to completion. The
completion of the road should have
always been the first great object in
view, and any effort that looks to
that end now ought to secure the

right that thev hft nnnishrvl
cheap-ware- s, yankee rat-tf- aj and
patent medicines. He seeks tit make
reputation and money out of his Statesville American. Imported Perfumery,
merchandize in dead men's bones, Longstreet and Pendleton.

of .New-Bern- e, North Carolina, on
the firstWednesday in June next,
for the purpose of organizing a
Grand Lodge of the Independent
Order of Good Templars, and for

command a business sufficient toand he has proven himself of thatpeople.
. Toilet Articles,

'ipay running expenses and vield a

of this "foreign" and "alien1"
concern with "home" capital, the
News gives the following excellent
reasons why the thing should be
located in this State. Says the
News :

"We have already in this State
"one Guano Company, the Navas-"s- a,

of Wilmington, which we un-
derstand has more orders than it

A writer in the Covintrton (HaMcountenance, aid and support of 7.T... - . . .New Orleans. Druggist Sundrio
class of Christians who ;wotld cut
up the cro.s of Christ for fire Wood,
and peddle out his shroud) by the

jnwLH-usc- , reierrin"r to me rennrf
dividend, were it thereto stop. We
learn that $350,000 or less will free
the road of present difficulties, and

every one wno feels an interest in that Gen. Pendleton had accusedsuch other purposes as may be

lina" the Chronicle would do well
to point out the instance.

As regards tho passage of "laws:
This very intelligent party calling
itself Con.servative-Liberal-De- m o-

peratic that votes for Greeley and
fights "mit" Kilpatrick has done
nothing for the three sessions of the

the welfare, development and pro Longstreet of losiner the battle ofdeemed proper for our mutual And every thing usuallygress of Western North Carolina. surely tnat sum can be obtained,
and then with first mortgage bonds, (jrettysnurg lor treacherous motives,

A Thit to the Levee at the present
time will fully convince any one of the
vast value of the great river that flows
by our metropolis. No lew than thirty
aieamboata are now at the wharf, with
twelve or fifteen barsres. and immense

yard.
In the hands of such

reputation of . General
writes:The Southern Railway Securitya man the

Loitgstreet It hardly seems possible that Gen First Class Drug Store,eral Pendleton should make anv
"can supply. Handsome dividends
"have been declared by the Na-"vass- a,

dc"
Diles of frpio-h- t m...li th. will not suffer; but the goo-nam-e

of Robert E. Lee will. . j statement so utterlv at variancn

Hoping, dear sir, to hear from you
soon upon this subject,

I remain yours,
In faith, hope and charity,

Edward R. Dudley.

from one end to the other, though mi .... Legislature it has been in nower ATwith the facts, and our conclusion isberlos vehicles are employed in remov--
it.T )a vMAAK.n.i: "inn a . but make useless or mischievous

Company was anxious to have this
line of road completed, and to that
end they were ready to undertake
the work ; but it has been the con-
stant assertion of the managers of
that corporation that they preferred
that the State or some other Com

- uintuBiiuiiiti. wpiiiv-ic-- ni v .

issued as wanted, the road can be
extended.

Sould the road be sold and pass
into other hands.it will be managed
and extended, if extended at all, of
which there may be some doubt, in
the manner indicated above by
issuing mortgage bonds upon the
road to raise money, and this can
be done by the State and present
stockholders as well.

w?r. simpso.vs,that the idea of " Longstreet's delay
and treachery " at Gettysburg mustnd on the Personal.boats have come in since Sunday morn- - . ,;UN ana T0Vin Uiem. H
nave oeen conceived in the fertile 'Dr.rlHST, 33 FayettcvJi!;t

Now, if we have a successful en-

terprise of this sort already in the
State, fhy not follow the bent of
plain, practical common sense and
establish another?, Locate it alon"- -

- -

brain of the writer. In reference to j

the course of Gen. Longstreet since Raleigh, April I.j, 1873.

;

Capt. Wm. A Gavett, Unit. Suites
Internal Revenue Ageut, le.tv'os for
llaleigh. North Carolina, on the Ai M.
train, having been assigned toudutyat
the request of Supervisor P. WiTerrv.
in the Di-tri- ct composed of Virginia.

Raleigh, N. C; April IS, 1873.
E. R. Dudley, Esq.,

Xew-Bern- e, N. C
My dear sir: Your favor of April

the war we have nothing to saypany, not hostile to them, should
open up the line. nut that he was unfaithful to the MOVALR,:side of the .Navassa works, if desir-

able, and complete the orders the
Navassa cannot fill. Thearcrument

West lrginia. North and South Car JJETTS, ALLKX S: C- -
have moved their .

As the principal and almost only
creditors of the road, and holding
a majority of the private stock

In our .opinion, united and harmo-
nious action, and sinking of faction,
is what is now necessary to save the
road to the State and present com-
pany and extend it successfully and
profitably.

ing, bringing over $.5,000,000- - worth or i principle that their deeds are evilKlnSnSv I thC' Prefr "0t tf) 'ive Tlicity to
2Li3 bales. This is just double the re-- their acts, but hide . thera away inceiptsfor th aarno period t all the i the "are hiven" of the Stnto Fnnter.other ports of the United States, as tel-- 1
rgraphed to the Cotton Exchange. JV. ' At the late session of the General
u. Ilcajntne.

j vssembly they ordered the reprint- -
--fThe readers of the Raleigh j ing of the muster-rol- l of 1S12, and

, Netcs and other Democratic organs, j last year spent some two thousand
werf under the.impression that bus--: dollars in advertising their "Con-nes- a

had entirely suspended in the stitutional Amendmeut" bill, to
Queen City of the .South, but tho

' sa nothing of their expenditure in
aboye from a violent lKiuoaratic ; the Convention election of 1871, or
paprt the leading Journal of the thousand other mischievous and

olina, Georgia and t lorida. CaptJUavett
has been on duty in Tennessee aja som.e mac we must go to Baltimore for

Confederate cause,, or that. the loss
of Gettysburg or any other battle,
is attributable to any " delay, from
treacherous or .other impure mo-
tives," on his part, is utterly false;
for the writer of this was with him
during two years of the war, and
had many opportunites of witness

loth inst., enclosing a call, signed
by yourself and other leading gen-
tlemen interested in the moral, in-

tellectual and social elevation of our
race, for a general Con vention of all
the Temperance men and organiza

therein, they are understood to be
.Sash, Door and HUiid I uc(oi

to the lot of the old Bayonet Factorv,
the line of tho 11. fc O. Itaiiroad, at
northern i C li.urw... htrtct.

facilities and for economy sake
does not hold good if the statement

oi mo aujoiuing states ior neanytelevenyears, occupying many importaiit posi-
tions under the Government, ille has
nerved. in the capacity of Rovepoa agent perfectly 'Willing to, and anxious

for any arrangement that will secureof the News relative to the Navassa where t!i-- will bo inis true. That Company has the fa old friends and customer. 4.1 liii;ing his unselfish devotion to the
The other morning a tolerably

well-dresse- d but wild-eye- d gentle-
man called Mayor Macauley to one

tions among the colored people of cause we loved ! so dearly. And

ior iue pasfc uiree years, ana Ult good
services done the Government :find the
citizens in the suppression of frauds
and the protection of honest' dealers
have been made known at time through
the publio prints, and are hichlv id.

cilities for manufacturing a cheap, this State, in the city of New-Rerne 4. . MERRiMo.y. nioa. o. fuller. . a;further, we feel that it is due him
to testify to the noble part he bore

competitive fertilizer or the farmers siae, in ine city court room, and
said he wanted something done on the first Wednesday in June, iswould not over-ru-n it with orders at Gettysburg, and how determinwith his wife. "What's the mat before me. Most heartily do I com

a it- - a i

boutn, places mattew in a somewhat extravagant follies ; but when it
different light. One is irresi.tib!y comes lo giving publicity to an act
forced to the conclusion that thy i of interest to the business public

MERRWON, FULLER & ASM'

Attorneys and Counsellors 'at' Lai
nor would it declare "handsome edly he faced the foe on that memter?" inquired his Honor. "She

predated by all concerned. Cap! .Gavett
has made a host of friends throughout
the five States composing thi$ Super

to them their money and the com-
pletion of the road at one and the
same time, for they must have an
outlet from the Tennessee system
of roads, through Western North
Carolina.

The advantages that would accrue
to the State through the completion
of this road with the preservation

dividends." orable occasion ; how, when hekeeps giving me pills," was the re
ply. "1 wouldn't, take 'em" saidWe want, of all things, manufac

menu me umeiy move wmcn you
have so happily conceived, and
shall spare no effort that will in any
measure inure to its complete suc

KALEIGH, X. C,visory aistrici, wno wiu near wutn re-
gret of his assignment to another field
of duty. Nashville Union and.lmeri--

I 7 . I no ?
histtonor. "I can't help it," said

moved forward his lines, the enemy
were pressed back shattered and
broken. But he failed to get the
proper support, and he, in turn, was

business and Industrial interests of a matter that devolves pains and
the country aro paying very little penalties on aa already tired and
attention to. politics now, and that ; tax-ridd- en people they could not
the real, earnest men of the South think of it.

VV1 'PRACTICE in (ho Stat.turing enterprises in North Caro-
lina, but If the little capital we

me injurea nusDana, "sne gives th ifit ieaeral Courts wl..?nc
services may be required.em to me wnen I'm asleep." "I'dThe gentleman alluded; to ar lorceu to give up tne ground he hadwear1 a muzzle," said his Honor.of her stock, subject only to a mort OFFiCE-s-forme- r otDce ut Phillintt t ,.

cess. I fully agree with you that
the time for united action on the
part of the colored people and their

generally, and or Louisiana in par- - Th-- j Chronicle has the spirit of rived in Raleigh' last week and has Ibe injured husband started. He gained. Had his counsel prevailed, Merrlmon. . feb 28 3nigage, are innumerable, and if Major

nave Is to be sent to erect great
works in other States then our
want is not likely to be supplied.

Millions of North Carolina money
the disaster to our arms on the thirdhadn't thought of that. Indianap

friends throughout the State and day at Gettysburg would have beenolis jieraca.
entered upon the discharge t of his
duties. :l

Captain Gavett is a very gentle

ticular, care very little about the genuine reform and progress, but
'capers crazy and corrupt politicians until It cuts the traces that harness
are cutting for selfish end?, whether j it to tlie car of Liberal-Democrac- y

they be of thLs party or that. One and Conservative-Radica- l ism it will

averted. This was acknowledged
omitn can accomplish such an end
then is he, beyond dispute.not only
the greatest Railroad manager, but

country who are opposed to theis this day , employed in the great to be true by General Lee himself.
No one possessed the confidpncfi nf

progress of intemperance amongmanly person, and will, if Appear Northwest developing and building he will prove, himself the first pub us, Is now at hand. General Lee to a greater decreft thanances are anvthinsr. cive trfeneral up that magnificent section, and it lic benefactor in the State. -

IAND FOIt fVLK! j

I WlLI SELL, PRIVATELVJ
THACT Of L.AX:'t, containi.'

between sixtytive and ventv acrt-.-o-

in lots to suit purcha--.-a- , ali'iii"the lands of W. 11. A :t. S. 'i n k r.
Insane Asylum, li. V. t.i en, and oth-
ers. For further inform. u ion applv W

N. IS .SARHA.VI,
orB. W JRKKNV ,

Ttaleigh, April 15, 1ST . 41 4t

In the midst of the intense politi did Longstreet. Yea, verily, he
was the admiration ofiiis own corns.

It is one of the most difficult
things in the world to live to be a
hundred years of age. Mr. Levi
Adkins, of Northeast, Pa.r has been
at work at it ninety-eig- ht years,
and hasn't accomplished it yet.
Detroit Tribune,

thing is certain, New Orleans was
never more prosperous than now,
juxxirding to the showing of her pet
paper. c

ought to be the policy of our jour
remain at the "stand-still- " in the
rut of ruin, or "run-back- " down the
hill of wretched public poverty and
self-wroTig- ht adversity.

The Era has urged the sale of tho cal excitement which has prevailed
satisfaction to our peopIe I The
revenue service has not been 'popu-- ,
Iar at the South for obvious nbftaona :

Road as a step precedent to its comnals and the direction of public sen-
timent to withdraw that canital since our emancipation, we have to and the pride of the whole army

No; we deny that he lost Gettys- -pletion,, for that consideration out-- great extent lost sight of that


